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Name Location Product or Service

Incremental Solutions Limited North Yorkshire OLErt – Real time dynamic monitoring of overhead line equipment on UK Rail.

InfoTrack Limited Greater London A pioneering software platform providing a unique end-to-end digital 

conveyancing service to law firms.

INJ Associates Ltd Tyne and Wear Cutting-edge professional development platform, which demonstrates its 

impact on both teaching quality and student outcomes.

ISDI Limited Greater London High speed, low noise, large area CMOS X-ray detector for 3D X-ray imaging.

JST (Floating Piers) Ltd South Ayrshire Mobile commercial ports using innovative floating piers avoiding costly fixed 

asset development and lengthy planning.

Limb art Ltd Clwyd Manufacturer and designer of the world’s coolest prosthetic leg covers for 

amputees globally.

Liquid Gas Equipment Ltd trading 

as Babcock LGE

Fife ecoSMRT® is the most efficient reliquefaction system for marine transportation 

of Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG).

MedShr Ltd Greater London Medical knowledge platform connecting doctors globally to improve patient 

care and save lives.

Mike Stoane Lighting Ltd trading 
as Stoane Lighting

Midlothian Innovative, holistically designed, technology agnostic product range 
yielding quantifiable sustainability, inventory, and future flexibility 
benefits.

Multifleet Vehicle Management Ltd Warwickshire Dynamic and Innovative Fleet Management platform, delivering rich 

functionality in a 24/7 cloud based environment.

Nanomerics Ltd Greater London An active excipient platform for Precision Medicines with improved efficacy 

and reduced side effects.

NCB Hazcheck Limited County Durham Pioneering dangerous goods detection system to elevate maritime safety, 

safeguard lives, cargo, and the environment.

One Big Circle Ltd Bristol A ground-breaking Intelligent Video system dramatically improving safety and 

efficiency in the rail industry.

Oxford Instruments 

Nanotechnology Tools Ltd

Oxfordshire Innovative fibre-optic-coupled CMOS camera delivering fast, high resolution 

electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) for scientific research.

Red Fox ID Limited Buckinghamshire Above-ground vehicle classification technology used to detect and 
classify vehicles for road user charging applications.

Reincubate Limited Greater London Superpowering webcams and smartphones to make professional video 

accessible to everyone.

Ruth Lee Limited Clwyd An innovation for pool lifeguards that is transforming training around the world.

Ryse 3D Ltd Warwickshire Rapid tooling: 3D printed injection moulding tools fabricated from unique 

materials, eliminating offshore production processes.

S&A Group Holdings Ltd Herefordshire A major breakthrough in plant genetics improving sustainability and resilience 

for the global strawberry industry.

Safespaces (Cornholme) Ltd West Yorkshire Customised beds and spaces designed for young people with complex needs 

including autism and epilepsy.

Safety Shield Global Ltd Cheshire World-leading AI human detection technology designed specifically for the 

construction industry to eliminate onsite collisions.

Sarco Stopper Ltd West Lothian Hydro Bag technology for pipeline stopping and bypass solutions delivering 

water conservation and uninterrupted supply.

Semantics 21 Ltd Staffordshire Next-generation AI-powered toolset to boost investigators’ ability to find child 

sexual abuse victims.

Smith Myers Communications Ltd Bedfordshire A system used by SAR aircraft to turn any mobile phone into a rescue beacon.

Thermoteknix Systems Ltd Cambridgeshire Night-time Augmented Reality head-up display delivering covert team 

situational awareness, navigation and target information.

Vascutek Ltd trading as Terumo 

Aortic

Renfrewshire A collaborative process enabling provision of unique custom solutions for 

treatment of complex aortic disease.

Warrendale Wagyu East Riding of Yorkshire Our innovation provides new and sustainable ways forward for the UK Meat 

and Dairy industry.

WeWalk Limited Greater London WeWalk is a smart-cane and navigation system for safe and independent 

visually impaired mobility.

Whitehouse Construction Co. Ltd Derbyshire A flood resistant door and gasket for domestic properties, providing a passive 

defence against water.

Winbro Group Technologies Ltd Leicestershire High performance, flexible manufacturing system for machining; Turbine 

Blades, Hydrogen Fuel-Cells, Semiconductor and Medical parts.

Zeeko Limited Leicestershire Innovative process and product range enhancing the established business 
and offering growth and diversification opportunities.


